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e the absolute last two 
were now hurried, but 

1 the enemy was spent 
I to trickle back, leaving 
night, except for prison- 
eft upon our side of the 

"
ie Turks the same day, G6n-

of General Bird wood’s force 
try large proportion of offi- 
i new army, under Major- 
; of a grand total of 10,500. 
and' all his staff men and 
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Unit could stand the loss of 
Ben completely falsified. The 
linth Brigade of the Tenth 
ice that, and in spirit were 
ght be required.” 
id, except.two important sal- 
jr the Gurkhas, and the posi- 
retained forty-eight hours, 

philton, ‘‘these two pieces of 
semed, were worth, according 
for by their loss or retention 
:n an important success and a 
t come off, the Narrows were 
re, but this was not the fault 
cere or men under him.”
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twenty-four hours there 1
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the Montenegrin front the j

4,'I 1
ïland, but at Ansae when the 
les with the water bags arrived at 
- front, the men would rush up 
them in swarms just to lick the 
is tare that exuded through the 
vas bags. Until wells had been 
covered under freshly won hills, 
reinforcing of Anzac by even so 

eh as a brigade waa unthinkable.”
I report describes fighting, only 
illy successful and, with heavy, losses 
ug. 21, which was designed to con- 
ite the British positions. Import- 
Ighting ceased then, 
important feature, of the 

t description of the joint 
plans, for probably the most difll- 

ind complicated operations ever fit
ted on so large a scale.. It was im- 
ble to concentrate a third of the 
I troops to be launched in an attack 
avia and Ansae within the confines 
e British-held ground. Part 
I were at Imbros, part at Mttdros. 
‘at Mytilene .respectively fourteen 
s' sixtj' miles and 120 miles from 
Irena in which they were to appear 
kancously with 'munitions, stores, 
els', vehicles and, particularly, water 
.conclusion. General Haipilton bids 
ioguent farewell to his comrades

London, Jan. 10—A despatch to 
Sxchange Telegraph Company
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saloniki says that a flotilla of Fi 
aeroplanes has dropped bombs on i 
causing considerable damage and an; 
describable panic among the inhabits 
of the Bulgarian capital
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New York, Jan. 10—An Athens 
spatch to a news agency today saysg 

“A French air flotilla has bombar 
Sofia, doing considerable damage to- 
Bulgarian capital, Saloniki despatches 
ported today.”
King Peter’s Ambition.
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u:Paris, Jan. 10—King Peter of 
who is still in Saloniki, Is full 

te issue of th 
of his coun

de-œpasæï
cording to the 
Greece, who has
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^London, t 
been appointed to 
forces is Mesogota

“The ii
» is a r to incon of the88 . .. , . 8Mp88|... tosatton of 

the Serbian army now in progress,” adds 
the despatch, “so that he may put him
self at its head and resume the combat.”
Krupp's Partially Burned.
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se few shirkers who have failed ’

.since 1912.
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‘■.ÿëüiprime minister can ever 
s a precedent for perma- 

ly fixing on the country the taint 
Russian militarism.
Militarism is an affair of the 
art, and it b in the hearts of the 
(man people to have militarism, 
die it is in the hearts of Bngtish- 
:n not to have it. But for the 
wnent we are dealing with a stem 
cessity, and our greatest danger is . 
t that traditions will be abandon- 
, but that we are lulling ourselves 
th a great illusion of false secur-

future 
s bill as , ; Bela.10 .

Duke -and Warrant, 
flying fell today anfi both men were
killed.
Consuls Interned on Cruisers.

An
rihesi-

%

n,” he said,
^ fi

___y '-trm10—A Havas despatch Î1Paris, Jen. __
Toulon says that the consuls of c" 

the Teutonic allies, who were arrested at 
Saloniki and brought there on a British 
vessel have been interned on board the 
French auxiliary cruiser Savoie, which ta 
before the war was in the Havre-New f.if 
York service. . of S

The despatch adds that, before leav
ing the British ship, the consuls ex-1 
pressed their thanks to the captain for 
the attention they had received while 
ahoapl kb vessel.
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der Asquith, Sir Edward Grey, * 
other ministers warmly congratu- 
; Mr. Balfour as he closed his

Mb caused the
iwmOk :Withdrawal on Saturday Night,

Paris, Jan; 10, 8.50 p. m.-Offldal an 
nouncement of the allied evacuation o:
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J Vien Supports Measure.

mry E. Duke, Unionist member 
Exeter, characterised ■ the measure 

ie wildest form of coercion ever ap- 
, by any man in any emergency.

O’Brien, leader of the Inde
tent Nationalists, opposed the stand 
h yesterday by John Redm<md, 
king for the Nationalists, and gave 
bill his hearty support, 
would not consent to strike a blow 

his country, France or Russia,” he 
, “by doing anything which would 
ik tills bill.”
erbert Samuel, postmaster-general, 
he was driven to support the policy 
Isented by the bill by the hard,
1 logic of facts, although it was 
IÉH Ail ■ were

ed, he continued, tliat this country 
it to put its whole strength into 
War, but it would not be doing this 
t puts its whole strength into the 
dies. Great Britain was the chief 
dtion factory of the alliance, and its 
nciai strength. On behalf of tike jM
anon cause ,she maintained a gt*y 1
: which commanded the seas. It W*L v__|
issary to keep in this country 
juate number of men for fulfillment J 
hese essential functions, 
o cabinet council has yet been snm- 
led, and a majority of-the members 
he house of commons are averse to 
tneral election, but an appeal to the 
itry may come about in either of two
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correspondait says, that the Austro-Ger- enjpj » ,8
man-Bulgarian forces will never be able _ -, " , T , 
to cross them. Gallipoli Leaders to Be Honored.

The despatch says that tiie front be- London, Jan. lO-^The British retire- 
gins atTopsm, on the Vardarnver, fif- ment froqi the Dardanelles was referred

igjsgiiaasasjrs
which point it sweeps in a semi-circle to, «The house will learn 
the southeast, enclosing Saloniki. It.is grati" * '
Ifffirmed that, according to most reliable force 
statements, tlier - are no Turkish troops Gajjj 
^ present i on Bulgarian territory.
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«ridable Austrian 
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ade War in Futute.in thé
rr Mr. Writer Rundman won------------

mis applause in his speech in which he 
declared that the Entente Allies must 
take steps to see that Germany is un
able to carry on a trade war against, 
them after peace Is signed.

— are signs,” he said, “that at T 
leny is beginning to feel the 
presame of our blockade. Her 
flies are becoming depleted, ^ 

increasing. Although 
fallen and obr imports 

that the eepno- 
ritrin'is so well 
tend the strain
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a Russians Keep Upper Hand.
Petrograd, Jan. 10, via London, 

pan.—The struggle, for the 
possession of Ctartorysk and C*er- 
r.owitz are contim

gM
xtreme te of

that we can st 
r than the Cen 
riots in Berlin and in nearL" 

big German Ay do not pc- I 
good reasons. We have de- S’ . I 

the enemy of many necessities of . . /.I: #' 
soote of the-ne- , 

stocks “Of raw mi-’wl
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a single UfC the premier said. “Of 11 
guns left behind, 10 were worn out fif- 
teeq-ponnders which were rendered un- m
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: *W* can stand the strain longer than 
Germany,” continued Mr. Rundman,
“and if we husband our resources the 
disaster that will frilupon her will b- 
alrodist irreparable. We mtist make it A 
dear, however; that when pmee comes ^ 
we will not permit the outbreak of the.

^Sï
the west (Russian) Free Trade Within Empire 
-generally calm, -to Discussing the suggestion of free trade

MsssSMtl■dm, has drown no sign of toe MoUtor a.^try The
attempt, by artti- d^ned iTZtoe their revenue and , 

interfere with to foster their industries In thdr own 
consolidating way, »nd he was afraid the,Idea of free

«ytdnregi<m V de- ^dW,thto tbe empire m9* ^ dfc§;
tactanent of Russian Scouts Saturday “I fed the w |jgj - 
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Montreal, Jan. 10—The two hundred 
Montenegrins .drowned on Friday, when ■_^ - _■ -.
Adria^tJweSre VmIS^I ^ few with minimumlo^ ^^eoperati^
niontiS Jftaken in conjunction With the earlier ________  .....
I'lire^mver^fnd fOuef^uhiM on<,s from Suvla and Anzac are, I be- pulsed by our counter attack.

at parts of Canada 5nd the United States ? ~ suffered specially severe losses:
y Captain A. V. Seferovitch, Monte- if an^Teve^t w^^f A GenB“ *fope*
..grin consul generalln New York dty, coàcer^e*_tbe ^mmandlng offii^J oL London, Jan. 10 

v 10 is at present In Montreal. fl„„r6 official wbriess *

ro*> Robeck, Wemyss, Blrdwood, David stuffs, an< 
ws of the loss of the vessel came and otber officers should receive spedri. who numl

recognition.” • A■ " '«Oil
Gcfm*n Report Says British L^ss Heavy. the defense of the town and also to as- evening and the grief 

Berlin, via London, Jen. 16—A Brit- sure the orderly retreatof the remainder has the sympathy of the
*. Marie. «. U-W. ï'ïÂ SftSK fcggSSlJ^

night, causing a loss estimated at «850,- “ ** 0101816 ’
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There is no change in the situation 
fthe Caucasus front”

nllery Battles Northeast of YpreS.
London, Jan. 6, 11.05 p. m.—An of- 
al communication, issued this even- 
L concerning the British forces on the 
ftinent, says:
Bn addition to the raid on the 
[me at Dousi, another raid was car- 
11 out yesterday by eleven of our- ma- 
bes against a stores depot at Le' Bars. 
This morning one of our patrols dis
ked a party of Germans just north of 
| Somme, with hand grenades.
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